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BASIC INFORMATIONS 
 

Table of contents 

Road network of Slovakia - main roads, secondary roads and motorways.  

- road segments 320.000, general road lenght 51.000 km 

Street network with street names in all towns. 

- street segments 141.000, general street lenght 14.000 km 

- street level detail on 500 settlements 
- descriptive numbers range is generated on according to street segment lenght 

Level with data base for optimalization of navigation route - Autorouting 

- one-way streets - 23.200 records  

- turning restrictions - 1.800 records 

Town and village database with their name, district name and ZIP/Postal. 

- number of villages 7.326 

Point of interest data base "POI" (service, hotel, hospital, filling station, ...). 

- number of objects 36.000 

Water courses, lakes, rivers. 

Railways, forests, settled areas. 

Digital Elevation Model - DEM 
 
 

Installation 

Installation program start manualy by clicking the file "Setup.exe" which is in the 

directory of the install CD. Then continue by the instructions on the displayed install 

form. 

 

 
Registration 

Map is coded. You will need to "unlock" the software with registration code. Unlock code 

is generated using the CD number, informations about user and GPS navigator 

identification number. CD number is inside CD cover. These informations are applied to 

the "UnlockWEB" application at www.unlock.garmin.sk. Registration code will be generate 

online. 

 

 

System requirements 

PC Pentium, 64 MB RAM, 80 MB  HDD, Win98, Win2000, WinXP, NT4 

CD-ROM, 640x480 - video,  

256 - color, serial COM, USB port 

Connection to Internet for Unlock 

 

Supported navigators 

eTrex Legend, eTrex Vista, eTrex Cx series, GPSmap60x series, GPSmap76x series, Edge 

605, 705, Colorado 300, Oregon series, GPSMAP 2xx series, 3xx, 4xx, eMap, GPSV, 

StreetPilot III, StreetPilot 26xx,27xx, NavTalk GSM, Quest series, Nüvi series, i series, c 

series, zumo series, cfQue1620, GPS10, GPS18, GPS moduls OEM 

 

Non-supported navigators 

GPS 12MAP, GPSIII+, StreetPilot, ColorMAP, GPSMAP 162/168 
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MAP REGISTRATION 
 

Map registration represents the process of distribution license to map user for its 
using. The user should obtain unlock code for map accessing to concrete GPS unit. 

The map license is linked to GPS type, internal number of unit (ID), map product, serial 

CD number a name of end user. 

 

Registration procedure 

 www.unlock.garmin.sk 

 

- select language 

- enter all informations 

- unlock code will be generate online 

 

Entering unlock code 

When you receive unlock code, you should enter it to the MapSource for map 

accessing. Start the MapSource program, click to menu “Utilities” and select item 

“Unlock Maps”. Now you start UnlockWizard application. 

 

 

LICENSE CONDITIONS 

 

License terms: 

 

You are installing map product, which is intended to be use with navigation devices and 

programs of Garmin company. This product contains map data in private vector format. 

Operating program MapSource is product of Garmin company. It enables browsing the 

map on your personal computer and it enables installing the map into compatible GPS 

Garmin devices.  

Map is encoded and intended to be use with registrated GPS device, for which is issued 
unlock key.  

Decoding the program and map content or part of it is criminal. Using program 

or map content for other purposes is forbidden. 


